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Abstract 
Title:           Comparison of selected mach performance parametres in modified of                            
                     fotball 
Objectives: The main target of the thesis is to compare and analyse match parameters in 
different age categories in football, mainly U8, U10 and U12 at various match 
performances during the game. The selected categories play various game 
systems. U8 4+1, U10 5+1, U12 7+1. The thesis at the same time focuses on the 
difference in IMP (Individual Match Performance) and its comparasion. 
Methods: The method of observation and analysing partial components is used in the thesis. 
The observation was mainly focused on the selection of younger age categories in 
which the development of football skills is on its top. For these categories I have 
collected crucial and essential information and data, the outcomes were further 
statistically evaluated. I have applied the method of analysing in the breakdown of 
particular disciplines and further provide a comparison of the selected match 
parameters.  
Results: The statistically evaluated game parameters (all but one), which we have 
investigated and compared, proved correct the given scientific question. The size of 
the field and number of players has its adequate reasons in the development of the 
youth categories. The amount of shooting opportunities in addition to the size of the 
field and beginning game tactics decrease at the expense of habits learned in former 
categories and smaller field sizes.  
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